
   Class Notes 
Class: X Topic: Internet security, Workplace safety 
Subject: Information technology 

1. What is cyber safety? 

Cyber safety refers to the safe and responsible use of Internet so that to ensure safety and security of 
personal information and not posing threat to anyone else’s information. 

2. What are the online threats? 

The various possible online threats are as follows 

Computer Virus:- A program designed to destroy computer system resource. 
 Worm:- It is like virus but  it is self-replicating. 
Trojans:-It pretends to do one thing but actually does something different. 
Malware:- Damage or do other unwanted actions on computer system. 
Adware:-Display advertisements. 
Spamming:-Many copies of same message send through internet. 
Phishing:-an attempt to gather personal and financial information. 
Snooping:-Unauthorized access to another person’s or company data. 
Eavesdropping: Gaining unauthorized access to another person’s or company data while the data on its way 
the network. 

3. Best practices for internet security 

The various ways to protect information and system resources are as follows 

Identity protection:-Accept friend request from the people whom you know 
Proper usages of password :-Pick a strong password and change time to time 
Privacy:- Set the proper privacy control 
Confidentiality of Information:-It means measures undertaken to prevent  sensitive information 
Anti-virus:- It is use to protect your information from computer virus/malware. 
Firewall:-It is designed to block unauthorized access to the computer 
Backup:- Take backups of your file regular basis. 

4. What is browser 

Browser is a software program that allows a user to locate, access and display webpages Ex-Chrome, Edge, 
Safari, Opera ,Firefox 

5. What is cookies? 

Cookies are small data stores in small text files on computer. A cookies is a piece of data which is sent from a 
website and stored locally by user’s browser. 

6. Basic safety rules to follow at workplace 

i) Understand the risk 
ii) Reduce workplace stress 
iii) Stay alert 
iv) Wear the right cloths 
v) Take regular breaks 
vi) Electrical safety 
vii) Fire extinguishers 
viii) Avoid wet floors 
7. How to handle the accidents 

i) Access the injury 
ii) First Aid 
iii) Secure the scene 
iv) Communicate your concern 
v) Ensure medical attention 


